Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology, Faculty of Pharmacy, Comenius University in Bratislava in cooperation with the Section of Clinical Pharmacy SPS, SMA

invite you to attend lectures of

**Katri Hämeen-Anttila**, Ph.D., Pharm, Adjunct Professor

Empowering children as medicines users

Finland Medicines Agency, Finland

**Elin Høien Bergene**, Pharm, PhD. student

How to increase children’s motivation for medicine taking

Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Norway

Lectures with interactive discussion will take place on Thursday 11. 5. 2017, 14:00, lecture room O101, 1st floor, Odbojárov 10, Faculty of Pharmacy, Comenius University in Bratislava, Slovakia

Students are welcome to attend the lecture!

The first lecture was a plenary and the second was a workshop at the 45th European Symposium on Clinical Pharmacy, Oslo, Norway, 7. 10. 2016.

The event will take place as a satellite meeting to VI. Slovak Spring Conference on Clinical Pharmacy, 19. 5. 2017, Bratislava.